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Abstract IODP Expedition 340 successfully drilled a series of sites offshore Montserrat, Martinique and
Dominica in the Lesser Antilles from March to April 2012. These are among the few drill sites gathered
around volcanic islands, and the first scientific drilling of large and likely tsunamigenic volcanic island-arc
landslide deposits. These cores provide evidence and tests of previous hypotheses for the composition and
origin of those deposits. Sites U1394, U1399, and U1400 that penetrated landslide deposits recovered exclu-
sively seafloor sediment, comprising mainly turbidites and hemipelagic deposits, and lacked debris ava-
lanche deposits. This supports the concepts that i/ volcanic debris avalanches tend to stop at the slope
break, and ii/ widespread and voluminous failures of preexisting low-gradient seafloor sediment can be trig-
gered by initial emplacement of material from the volcano. Offshore Martinique (U1399 and 1400), the land-
slide deposits comprised blocks of parallel strata that were tilted or microfaulted, sometimes separated by
intervals of homogenized sediment (intense shearing), while Site U1394 offshore Montserrat penetrated a
flat-lying block of intact strata. The most likely mechanism for generating these large-scale seafloor sedi-
ment failures appears to be propagation of a decollement from proximal areas loaded and incised by a vol-
canic debris avalanche. These results have implications for the magnitude of tsunami generation. Under
some conditions, volcanic island landslide deposits composed of mainly seafloor sediment will tend to form
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smaller magnitude tsunamis than equivalent volumes of subaerial block-rich mass flows rapidly entering
water. Expedition 340 also successfully drilled sites to access the undisturbed record of eruption fallout
layers intercalated with marine sediment which provide an outstanding high-resolution data set to analyze
eruption and landslides cycles, improve understanding of magmatic evolution as well as offshore sedimen-
tation processes.

1. Introduction

Volcano flank-collapses include the largest volume landslides on our planet [Masson et al., 2006] and are
increasingly recognized as a common and important process in the construction and destruction of volcanic
edifices [Glicken, 1986; Ida and Voight, 1995; McGuire, 1996; Voight, 2000]. The most voluminous events
occur on volcanic islands, such as Hawaii [Lipman et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989], La R�eunion [Labazuy, 1996;
Oehler et al., 2008; Le Friant et al., 2011] and in the Canary Archipelago [Holcomb and Searle, 1991; Watts and
Masson, 1995; Urgeles et al., 1997; Krastel et al., 2001; Masson et al., 2002, 2006], where individual landslide
deposits can contain hundreds to thousands of cubic kilometers of material. The recognition of flank-
collapse events is commonly based on mapping subaerial horseshoe-shaped structures, which can often be
traced to on-shore and/or offshore landslide deposits [Voight et al., 1981]. Offshore deposits typically display
hummocky morphology on bathymetry and/or chaotic facies on seismic reflection profiles [Deplus et al.,
2001; Le Friant et al., 2002, 2003a, 2004, 2008; Lebas et al., 2011; Watt et al., 2012a, 2012b]. Volcano collapse
events play a significant role in the evolution of volcanic edifices, affecting the dynamics of subsequent
eruptions [Pinel and Albino, 2013] and the process dynamics in shallow magma reservoirs [Pinel and Jaupart,
2000; Boudon et al., 2013].

Volcano flank-collapses are a significant component of volcanic hazards that also include associated explo-
sive eruptions and tsunamis. Understanding how flank collapses are emplaced is important because col-
lapse dynamics determine the magnitude of associated tsunamis. The potential magnitude of tsunamis
generated by volcanic island collapses is the subject of vigorous debate, mainly due to uncertainty on how
collapsed material enters the ocean [Slingerland and Voight, 1979; Ward and Day, 2001; Masson et al., 2006;
Mattioli et al., 2007; Løvholt et al., 2008; Hunt et al., 2011; Watt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2014].

Here we report on the first scientific drilling of volcanic-arc island landslide deposits by IODP Expedition
340, offshore Montserrat, Martinique and Dominica in the Lesser Antilles arc (Figure 1). Areas of intraplate
active volcanism have previously been drilled by the Ocean Drilling Program such as in Hawaii (ODP legs
126 and 200) [Garcia, 1993, Garcia et al., 1994, 2006] or around the Canary Islands (ODP leg 157) [Schneider
et al., 1997, Goldstrand, 1998, Schmincke and Sumita, 1998]. These previous ODP drill sites mainly targeted
distal turbidite deposits away from seismically chaotic landslide deposits recognized in more proximal set-
tings, although Leg 157 drilled turbidite deposits in proximal parts of the island edifice.

1.1. Interest of the Lesser Antilles Arc and Previous Data
The Lesser Antilles island arc results from subduction of Atlantic oceanic crust beneath the Caribbean plate
(Figure 1). Recent convergence of the plates has been slow (� 2 cm yr21) [Feuillet et al., 2002] and magma
productivity has been low relative to other arcs, estimated at 3–5 km3 Ma21 km21; [Sigurdsson et al., 1980;
Wadge, 1984; MacDonald et al., 2000]. Arc volcanism has been active since 40 Ma [Martin-Kaye, 1969;
Bouysse et al., 1990]. North of Dominica, the arc is divided into two chains of islands and built on a Creta-
ceous ocean island arc [Bouysse and Guennoc, 1983; Wadge, 1986]. The eastern chain corresponds to an
older extinct arc (Eocene to early Miocene) where thick carbonate platforms now cover the volcanic base-
ment while the western chain is the site of active volcanism. South of Dominica, the older and recent arcs
are superimposed, forming a chain of islands bordered to the west by the 2900 m deep back-arc Grenada
Basin. This basin has been a major depocentre for large mass-wasting deposits, volcanogenic turbiditic
deposits, pyroclastic flow deposits, and hemipelagic sediment [Sigurdsson et al., 1980; Deplus et al., 2001; Pic-
ard et al., 2006; Boudon et al., 2007] (Figures 1 and 2).

The Lesser Antilles volcanic arc is well suited to study of volcanic island growth and collapse. Since the mid-
Oligocene, volcanic activity has constructed numerous volcanic edifices. At least 12 of these edifices have
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Figure 1. The Lesser Antilles arc. Extent of chaotic units on swath bathymetry illuminated from the North (Aguadomar cruise, 1999
and Caraval cruise, 2002, IPGP-INSU). Active volcanoes and drilling sites are annotated. Solid lines represent the seismic profiles shown
in Figure 4.
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been active in the last 10,000 years, and they are characterized by an exceptional diversity of arc magma
compositions and eruptive styles, with marked differences along the arc from north to south [MacDonald
et al., 2000].

The most complete record of major volcanic activity and landslides is typically found offshore from volcanic
islands rather than in onshore deposits, as terrestrial deposits may be removed by erosion or buried by sub-
sequent volcanic activity. Further, many large landslides are energetic enough to move completely into the
ocean, leaving little to no depositional evidence onshore. In the Lesser Antilles, Le Friant et al. [2009, 2010]
showed that up to 70% by volume of the erupted products from the 1995-recent eruption of Soufrière Hills
volcano on Montserrat were deposited directly into the surrounding ocean, or rapidly eroded and trans-
ported to the ocean shortly after temporary deposition on land (Figures 1 and 3). Marine deposits are also
more often easily dated using layers of intervening hemipelagic mud, making marine sediments an impor-
tant repository of volcanic arc history [Paterne, 1985, Paterne et al., 2008; Le Friant et al., 2008; Trofimovs
et al., 2013, Boudon et al., 2013]. Seismic data are also more easily collected offshore than on rugged terres-
trial edifices, and very detailed seismic data are available offshore Montserrat and Martinique, including
dense 2-D and 3-D data sets. These seismic data provide high-resolution images of the extent, internal char-
acter and basal contact of landslide deposits (Figure 4) [Deplus et al., 2001; Le Friant et al., 2003a, 2008; Lebas
et al., 2011; Watt et al., 2012a, 2012b; Crutchley et al., 2013; Karstens et al., 2013], and such information can
be combined with detailed bathymetric mapping of the surface expression of the most recent landslides.
Offshore Montserrat, a closely spaced set of shallow (< 6 m long) piston cores also provides a detailed chro-
nology of events during the last �130 ka [Trofimovs et al., 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013; Cassidy et al., 2013],
supplementing data from terrestrial outcrops [e.g., Harford et al., 2002; Druitt and Kokelaar, 2002; Sparks
et al., 2002, Lindsay et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2007].

At least 52 individual landslides have been identified on the flanks of volcanoes of the Lesser Antilles arc
(Figures 1–3) [e.g., Boudon et al., 1984, 1987, 2007; Vincent et al., 1989; Deplus et al., 2001; Le Friant et al.,
2002, 2003a, 2003b, 2004; Komorowski et al., 2005; Lebas et al., 2011; Watt et al., 2012a, 2012b; Crutchley
et al., 2013; Karstens et al., 2013; Trofimovs et al., 2006, 2010, 2013; Cassidy et al., 2014]. Past analysis of seis-
mic profiling data offshore Montserrat and Martinique has resulted in a series of hypotheses concerning the

Figure 2. Shaded image of combined bathymetry and topography data of Martinique Island and submarine slopes. Marine landslide
deposits and on-land flank-collapse structures are outlined. Drilling sites are annotated as well as location of seismic profiles.
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composition of submarine landslide deposits. Using seismic profile data Deplus et al. [2001] and Le Friant
et al. [2002, 2003a, 2003b, 2004] mapped numerous landslide deposits along the arc. They proposed, based
on these data, that debris avalanches erode and mobilize preexisting layers of seafloor sediment, and thus
disturb underlying layers of preexisting sediment. They suggested that the upper part of the seismically
chaotic landslide deposit thus comprises both volcanic debris from the original edifice collapse and remobi-
lized preexisting seafloor sediment, while the lower part mainly comprises deformed preexisting seafloor
sediment. Lateral transitions from well-bedded seafloor sediment into chaotic landslide deposits indicate
that some landslides internally contain a substantial component of seafloor-derived sediment (Figure 4).
Deplus et al. [2001] also emphasize that a substantial amount of material derived from the submarine part
of the volcanic edifice is commonly involved in generation of the deposits, as shown by chutes cut into the
volcano flanks. Le Friant et al. [2004] integrated this information to outline how terrestrial collapse scars,
submarine chutes and offshore debris avalanche deposits were linked to the geomorphological evolution
of Montserrat. Le Friant et al. [2004] and Lebas et al. [2011] also used seismic data to accurately define the
extent and volume of the landslide deposits offshore Montserrat, and demonstrated that the volumes of
submarine landslide deposits may be much greater than the volume of the associated subaerial collapse
scars, requiring that landslide events may include a significant fraction from the volcano’s submerged flank
or adjacent seafloor sediment. Truncation of in situ bedded sediment packages was attributed to erosional
processes during debris avalanche emplacement. Lebas et al. [2011] also proposed that strong seismic
reflectors seen at the base of some landslide deposits may be produced by slide-derived shear zones. Watt
et al. [2012a, 2012b, 2014] also proposed that emplacement of material from the volcanic edifice (i.e., a vol-
canic debris avalanche) caused erosion and triggered failure of seafloor sediment. Such seafloor sediment
failure could be very widespread on low (< 1�) gradients, and may dominate the total landslide volume.
Their data are consistent with the concept that rapid emplacement of the volcanic edifice material onto the
seafloor led to undrained shear loading and failure of underlying seafloor sediment layers [Voight and Els-
worth, 1997; Voight et al., 2012]. A wave of such deformation then propagated long distances downslope
through the seafloor sediment into areas of seafloor which otherwise were not on the verge of failure
[Viesca and Rice, 2012]. Watt et al. [2012a, 2012b] further noted a lack of frontal compression and shear

Figure 3. Montserrat and the surrounding seafloor showing marine landslide deposits outlines. Location of drilling sites is annotated as
well as location of the seismic profile from Figure. 4.
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breakout [e.g., Frey-Martinez et al., 2006], suggesting that much of the deformed seafloor material they
observed did not move for extensive distances. They also proposed that some landslide deposits may have
incorporated large blocks of relatively undeformed seafloor sediment. Finally, the amount, nature, velocity
and location of failure of seafloor sediment affect the process and scale of tsunami generation. Landsides
occurring in deep (>500 m) seafloor sediment tend to form smaller magnitude tsunamis since the Froude
number is too low to generate a significant wave [Ward, 2001]. Overall, slow failures of deep seafloor sedi-
ment cause much smaller tsunamis than debris avalanches derived from the volcanic edifice, even if the
seafloor sediment failure has a much greater volume [Watt et al., 2012a; Ward, 2001].

1.2. Objectives of This Contribution
IODP Expedition 340 drilled a series of sites offshore Montserrat, Martinique and Dominica in the Lesser
Antilles from March to April 2012. These comprise some of the few drill sites around volcanic islands, and
represent the first scientific drilling of volcanic island-arc landslide deposits. Here we discuss the initial key
results from Expedition 340, and address the following specific questions:

1. What is the composition of voluminous chaotic units identified on seismic profiles associated with the
volcanic island landslides? In particular, what is the relative contribution of material derived from the subae-
rial or submarine volcanic edifice, versus material originating from failure of preexisting seafloor sediment?
Can we thus explain the observed discrepancy between the constrained size of the on-land flank-collapse
structures, and the much larger volume of associated submarine landslide deposits [Le Friant et al., 2003a;
Boudon et al., 2007; Lebas et al., 2011]?

2. What types of deformation are seen within the cored volcanic island landslide deposits? What can we
learn about their emplacement? What are the mechanisms of the landslide generation and propagation?
How do these new field observations relate to predictions made by previously proposed models [Voight
and Elsworth, 1997; Deplus et al., 2001; Le Friant et al., 2004; Lebas et al., 2011, Watt et al., 2012a, 2012b,
2014; Voight et al., 2012].

3. More generally, what is the importance of mass-wasting events for sedimentation around volcanic
islands, and what processes affect the sedimentation in such settings? What are the ages of these events
and how do they relate to the eruptive history of Lesser Antilles volcanoes (including timing, eruptive style,

Figure 4. Seismic reflection profiles revealing the presence of chaotic deposits offshore Martinique and Montserrat. Location of profiles is shown on Figures 1 and 3. Deposits are charac-
terized by chaotic reflectors that contrast with well-bedded subhorizontal sedimentary units. The locations of drilling sites are annotated. (a) Caraval, Line 16 offshore Martinique. (b)
JC45, Line 11 offshore Montserrat.
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chronology, magma composition and production rates)? How can we use this information for assessing the
geohazard potential of such systems?

1.3. Terminology
We propose a clearly defined and consistent terminology before presenting the initial results of Expedition
340. Landslide is used as a general term for any type of slope failure and resulting mass movement, whether
initiating onshore or offshore. The term debris avalanche is used for a failure comprising material in a mobile
flowage-type landslide from a volcanic edifice [Glicken, 1986; Siebert, 2002; Voight et al., 1981, 2002; Masson
et al., 2002, 2006], which may include the terrestrial or submarine flank of the volcano. A debris avalanche
involves considerable disintegration of the edifice material, which results in a poorly sorted blocky deposit
with a typically hummocky surface morphology. Debris avalanches are distinguished from slumps, which are
coherent masses of poorly consolidated materials or rock that move relatively short distances downslope on
concave-up or planar slip surfaces [e.g., Delcamp et al., 2008]. Debris flows are water-saturated flows of disag-
gregated or reworked sediment with high sediment concentrations and strong interactions between solid
and fluid constituents [Iverson, 1997]. Turbidity currents are rapidly moving, sediment-laden water flows mov-
ing down an offshore slope, driven by the density difference between the turbidity current and the clear
water above [Talling et al., 2012]. Failures of seafloor sediment located beyond the slope break marking the
base of the volcanic edifice are referred to as seafloor sediment failures [Watt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2014].

2. Overview of IODP Expedition 340–Data

Expedition IODP 340 on the R/V JOIDES Resolution drilled and cored in marine sediments and volcaniclastic
material at nine sites located off the islands of Montserrat (where the Soufrière Hills volcano has been active
since 1995, resulting in serious hazards and significant social impacts), Martinique (with the famous Mon-
tagne Pel�ee volcano that tragically killed about 30,000 inhabitants in 1902) and Dominica (where several
large-silicic eruptive centres are considered active and pose serious potential regional hazards and risks due
to the occurrence of large magnitude ignimbrite-forming eruptions in the recent geological past [Lindsay
et al., 2005]) (Figure 1).

The objective of Expedition IODP 340 was to document eruptive activity and edifice collapse for three of the most
active volcanic complexes in the Lesser Antilles Arc over the last million years, in order to better understand the
constructive and destructive processes. The aims of the Expedition were thus to (1) understand the timing and
emplacement processes of landslide deposits, with implications for tsunami hazards; (2) document the long-term
eruptive history of some of the Lesser Antilles volcanoes, guide the prognosis of future volcanic activity and docu-
ment the volcano evolution (cycles of construction and destruction); (3) access critical information on the long-
term magmatic evolution of the Lesser Antilles volcanoes; and (4) understand the processes by which sediment is
dispersed around volcanic edifices into the deep ocean.

We recovered 434 core sections containing 2384 m of seafloor sediment samples. Information collected
included physical properties on cores (thermal conductivity, shear strength, natural gamma ray emis-
sions, P wave, magnetic susceptibility, density), and data obtained in situ by downhole logging opera-
tions (gamma rays, P wave, magnetic susceptibility, resistivity) [Manga et al., 2012, Le Friant et al., 2013,
Lafuerza et al., 2014, Wall-Palmer et al., 2014]. Table 1 summarizes the location and characteristics of
each hole at every site. The cores contain some of the most sand-rich sequences yet recovered by
IODP, where piston coring disturbances, such as basal flow-in and fall-in, are the most likely to occur
[Jutzeler et al., 2014]. Particular care was taken to distinguish disturbed from in situ facies. At least two
holes were drilled at each site to allow better stratigraphic correlation and minimize coring disturbances
(Hole A, Hole B.).

Sites U1396 and U1397 were dedicated to the study of the eruptive history and magmatic evolution
of Montserrat [Wall-Palmer et al., 2014] and the recent volcanoes of Martinique and South Dominica,
respectively (Figure 1). Sites U1393, U1394, U1399, U1400 and U1401 were chosen to study landslide
deposits and associated processes (Figures 1–3). Sites U1395 and U1398 were dedicated to study of
the differences between the distal sedimentation processes in the north and the south of the arc
(Figures 1 and 3).

In this paper we provide initial results for the more specific set of aims as outlined above in section 1.2.
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3. Results

We first describe results from cores obtained through landslide deposits offshore Martinique, then the
results from cores offshore Montserrat, and finally observations of the tephra layers and turbidite deposits.

3.1. Landslides Offshore Martinique
Martinique consists of several volcanic centres with a history extending back to about 23 Ma [Westercamp
and Traineau, 1983, Germa et al., 2010]. The evolution of the active Montagne Pel�ee volcano has been
marked by three major flank collapses (at � 0.1 Ma, � 25 ka and, �9 ka), which removed much of the west-
ern flank of the volcano [Le Friant et al., 2003a; Boudon et al., 2005, 2007]. Collapse volumes vary from 2 to
25 km3 and debris avalanches flowed into the Grenada Basin (Figures 1 and 2; Table 2). Three large chaotic
landslide deposits (Deposits 1–3) were recognized offshore with high-resolution bathymetry and geophysi-
cal data. They display morphological fronts (Deposit 2) and hummocky morphologies (Deposit 3) on bathy-
metric data, a speckled pattern on backscatter data, and hyperbolic facies on 3.5 kHz and seismic profiles
(Deposits 1–3; Figures 2 and 4). The submarine landslide deposits have been traced back to three
horseshoe-shaped structures identified on-land. Pitons du Carbet volcano also experienced a large flank col-
lapse 0.35 Ma ago (K-Ar dating) [Boudon et al., 1992, 2007, 2013; Samper et al., 2008], but although volumi-
nous debris avalanche deposits have been mapped on-land, no correlative offshore landslide deposits have

been recognized.

Le Friant et al. [2003a] proposed that the
repeated instabilities toward the west on Martini-
que volcanoes are due to the distinct asymmetry
of the island, with western aerial and submarine
slopes being steeper than the eastern ones. This
asymmetry results from the presence of the
back-arc Grenada Basin to the west of the south-
ern islands and the progressive loading by accu-
mulation of volcanic products on the western
slopes of the volcano aided by the development
of long-term gravitational instabilities. Three sites
U1399, U1400 and U1401 were dedicated to

Table 2. Parameters and Ages of the Landslide Deposits Drilled
Offshore Montserrat and Martinique During the Expedition IODP
340a

Name of
Deposit

Surface
Area (km2)

Volume
(km3)

Runout
(km)

Ages
(ka)

Martinique
Deposit 3 60 1.6 33 30–45
Deposits 1 and 2 2000 >250 75 70–115
Montserrat
Deposit 1 51 1.7 12 12–14
Deposit 2 212 9.5 34 138

aData are modified from Le Friant et al. [2003a], Boudon et al.
[2007], Lebas et al. [2011], Watt et al. [2012b] and completed with
this contribution for constraints on ages.

Table 1. Coring Summary, IODP Expedition 340

Hole Latitude Longitude

Water
Depth

(m)
Penetration

DSF (m)

Core
Interval

(m)
Recovered
Length (m)

Recovery
(%)

U1393A 16�43,1316 N 62�05,0594 W 926 47.5 47.5 5.42 1
U1394A 16�38,4259 N 62�02,2822 W 1114.9 244.5 244.5 57.37 23
U1394B 16�38,4375 N 62�02,2819 W 1114.2 181.4 181.4 141.15 7
U1395A 16�29,5988 N 61�57,0858 W 1200.9 231.3 231.3 144.18 6
U1395B 16�29,5985 N 61�57,0751 W 1200.2 203.3 203.3 140.21 6
U1396A 16�30,4841 N 62�27,1017 W 787.4 134.9 134.9 140.51 10
U1396B 16�30,4847 N 62�27.0912 W 787.4 14.5 9.5 10 105
U1396C 16�30,4729 N 62�27,0905 W 786.6 139.4 139.4 145.92 10
U1397A 14�54.4081 N 61�25,3530 W 2482.2 265.5 261.1 144.2 55
U1397B 14�54,4075 N 61�25,3421 W 2481.4 253.5 248.7 131.46 53
U1398A 14�16.6984 N 61�53,3422 W 2935.3 268.6 268.6 115.09 43
U1398B 14�16,6987 N 61�53,3309 W 2935.1 263.4 263.4 186.75 71
U1399A 14�23,2419 N 61�42,6833 W 2900.8 274.7 274.7 219.88 80
U1399B 14�23,3639 N 61�42,5380 W 2900.2 183 180.5 183.04 10
U1399C 14�23,2593 N 61�42,6665 W 2900.8 240 0 0
U1400A 14�32,5831 N 61�27,5492 W 2744.4 51.3 51.3 51.8 10
U1400B 14�32,2023 N 61�27,4065 W 2743 212.5 212.5 215.19 10
U1400C 14�32,1935 N 61�27,4028 W 2743 436 421 304.49 72
U1401A 14�39,0991 N 61�25,0797 W 2596.7 81.5 81.5 15.61 19
U1401B 14�39,0237 N 61�25,2273 W 2606.2 12.9 12.9 12.42 96
U1401C 14�39,1744 N 61�24,9323 W 2578.8 10.3 10.3 10.44 10
U1401D 14�38,9463 N 61�25,3743 W 2617.9 9.2 9.2 9.12 9
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investigate the three seismically chaotic landslide deposits offshore Montagne Pel�ee volcano (Figures 1, 2,
and 4).

1. Site U1399 (Hole A: 274.7 m, Hole B: 183 m, Hole C: 240 m) located on landslide Deposit 1 is associated
with the oldest flank-collapse event. Deposit 1 is �135 m thick at this core site located 78 km offshore from
Montagne Pel�ee volcano (Figures 1, 2, and 4). Lithostratigraphic descriptions show that sediment cored at
site U1399 consists entirely of seafloor sediment and is dominated by a combination of hemipelagic mud
with interbedded tephra layers and volcaniclastic turbidite deposits (Figures 5 and 6) [Lafuerza et al., 2014].
No debris avalanche deposits comprising blocky material from the subaerial volcanic edifice were recog-
nized. The seismically chaotic landslide deposit comprises two types of material. In type 1, stratigraphic
intervals up to �20 m thick, consist of homogenized sediment resembling debris flow deposits with a
muddy sand matrix that also can contains large clasts (mud clats and pumice clasts from granules to few
centimeters in size). These intervals record intense deformation which, in some cases, has fully homoge-
nized the sediment (Figures 6a and 6b). In type 2, flat-lying or inclined parallel beds (Figure 6c) form inter-
vals that can be up to �20 m thick. These intervals commonly display small-scale brittle faults, (typically
with offsets of only a few cm), but are not as strongly deformed as the type 1 of material (Figure 6). A key
observation is that intervals of intense deformation (type 1) occur at multiple depths within this site, i.e.,
deformation was not focussed only at the base of the landslide deposit. The deformation that occurred
between 23 m and 160 m is also split by some nondeformed intervals. Deposit 1 is overlain by 14-to-23 m
(depending of the hole) of nondeformed drape that postdates the landslide movement. The age of Deposit
1 may be calculated from drape thickness using estimates of sedimentation rate. However, this sedimenta-
tion rate is poorly constrained, varying from �2 to 8 cm/ka offshore Montserrat [Le Friant et al., 2008; Trofi-
movs et al., 2013] to> 20 cm/ka in parts of the Grenada Basin [Reid et al., 1996]. Assuming a sedimentation
rate of �20 cm/ka this suggests an approximate age of 70–115 ka, although with very large uncertainties.

2. Site U1400 (Hole A: 51.3 m, Hole B: 212.5 m, Hole C: 436 m) penetrates through volcanic and biogenic
sediment that is intercalated with the large-scale landslide Deposits 1 and 2, 46 km offshore Montagne
Pel�ee volcano, (Figures 1 and 2). The site is dominated by a combination of hemipelagic mud with thinly
interbedded tephra layers and volcaniclastic turbidite deposits, representing seafloor sediment rather than
debris avalanche deposits. Many of these planar beds are inclined with an average dip of 40� , but some dip
as steeply as 70�. These intervals broadly resemble type 2 deposits at Site U1399 and contain a few micro-
fractures. Intervals of homogenized sediment (type 1 deposits) are rare at Site U1400. The boundary
between Deposit 1 and Deposit 2 cannot be identified unambiguously in these cores, as there is no differ-
ence between the composition of the two landslides. We thus refer to a single depositional unit that we
called Deposit 1-2. The base of the deformed sequence is located at 390 m below sea level floor (mbsf), and
below this depth, the recovered material consists mainly of hemipelagic mud and partly lithified mudstone
that lack any signs of sediment deformation.

3. Site U1401 (Hole A: 81.5 m, Hole B: 12.9 m, Hole C: 10.3 m, hole D: 9.2 m) is located 35 km offshore from
Montagne Pel�ee volcano, on landslide Deposit 3 which has a hummocky morphology and is associated
with the most recent flank-collapse event of Montagne Pel�ee volcano (Figures 1 and 2). Drilling conditions
did not allow penetration into the blocky landslide Deposit 3, and the core was limited to the sedimentary
sequence that overlies Deposit 3. This section consists of a combination of hemipelagic mud with inter-
bedded tephra layers and/or volcaniclastic turbiditic deposits [Le Friant et al., 2013], with the latter being
particularly coarse-grained at the base of the core, including coarse sand and mafic andesite clasts (few cen-
timeters) as well as gravels which could have been produced by drilling into larger blocks. The age of
Deposit 3 may be calculated from drape sediment thickness (9 m in hole D, 14 m in hole A) using previous
estimates of sedimentation rate >20 cm/ka offshore Martinique [Reid et al., 1996; Boudon et al., 2013].
Assuming a maximum sedimentation rate of 30 cm/ka, this suggests an approximate age of 30–45 ka for
Deposit 3, although with very large uncertainties. This age is older than the previous age proposed [Le Friant
et al., 2003a].

3.2. Landslides Offshore Montserrat
Volcanism migrated from north to south on Montserrat, forming a series of volcanic centres (Figure 3) [Har-
ford et al., 2002]. The eruption of Soufrière Hills volcano, which started in 1995 [Druitt and Kokelaar, 2002;
Wadge et al., 2014], shows a succession of different eruptive styles with lava dome growth and vulcanian
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explosions generating abundant pyroclastic density currents. Most of the pyroclastic density currents
entered the sea, where their deposits have also been studied in detail [Le Friant et al., 2009, 2010; Trofimovs
et al., 2006, 2008, 2010, 2013; Cassidy et al., 2013]. Minor tsunamis were sometimes caused by the rapid
entrance of volcanic material into the sea [Sparks et al., 2002; Mattioli et al., 2007].

Several prehistoric flank collapses have been recognized on Soufrière Hills volcano as well as a series of
large submarine landslide deposits around the island [Le Friant et al., 2004; Lebas et al., 2011, Watt et al.,
2012a, 2012b; Crutchley et al., 2013; Karstens et al., 2013] (Figure 3). The horseshoe-shaped English’s Crater
was probably formed at �12–14 ka and is likely related to Deposit 1 [Trofimovs et al., 2013]. In addition,
smaller recent collapses have been recognized at 2 ka and 6 ka leading to turbidite emplacement offshore
Montserrat [Le Friant et al., 2004; Boudon et al., 2007, Trofimovs et al., 2013[. Two of the 10 submarine land-
slide deposits identified offshore Montserrat by Lebas et al. [2011] were drilled by Expedition 340 to the

Figure 5. Summary of lithology of Hole 1399A offshore Martinique (through Deposit 1) and correlation with seismic reflection data (Line 16–Car-
aval). Chaotic unit and deformed unit are annotated both on reflection profiles and cores respectively. White areas indicate cores without recovery.
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southeast of Montserrat
(Deposits 1 and 2; Table 2).
Submarine landslide Deposit 1
has a very hummocky mor-
phology and a chaotic signa-
ture on seismic profiles (Figure
3). Lebas et al. [2011] noticed
that the volume of Deposit 1
(�1.7 km3) exceeds that of the
associated subaerial collapse
scar �0.5 km3). Trofimovs et al.
[2013] suggest a substantial
involvement of a submerged
carbonate shelf around Mon-
tserrat. The older landslide
(Deposit 2) is much more
extensive and voluminous
(�20 km3) but has a much less
blocky character than landslide
Deposit 1 (Figure 3). Much of
Deposit 2 has a smooth upper
surface which, together with
the presence of internal reflec-
tors and a lateral transition into
well-bedded seismic units at its
margins, suggests that most of
the landslide volume com-
prises preexisting seafloor sedi-
ment [Watt et al., 2012a,
2012b]. Deposit 2 therefore

resulted from a combined submarine and subaerial landslide process of the eastern flank of the volcano
that included failure and deformation of submarine sediment [Le Friant et al., 2004; Lebas et al., 2011; Watt
et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2014].

1. Site U1393 (Hole A: 47.5 m) was located to sample landslide Deposit 1, 10 km offshore Soufrière volcano.
Due to the heterogeneity, coarse grain size and unconsolidated nature of the chaotic Deposit 1, attempts to
drill through the deposit were unsuccessful. The main lithologies cored at Site U1393 from the upper
47.5 m of stratigraphy are hemipelagic mud, turbiditic sand and mud, mafic volcaniclastics and tephra
deposits overlying the chaotic deposits [Le Friant et al., 2013].

2. Site U1394 (Hole A: 244.5 m, Hole B: 181.4 m) is located on landslide Deposit 2, 17 km offshore Soufrière
volcano. The main lithologies cored are hemipelagic mud, turbiditic sand and mud and few tephra layers
such as mafic volcanic deposits (Figures 7 and 8) [Le Friant et al., 2013]. The upper part of Deposit 2 was not
recovered, but there was continuous recovery of its lower half. The turbidite units in Deposit 2 are generally
thicker (ten to several tens of centimeter) that those seen at Site U1400, even allowing for suck-in of sand
by basal flow-in during piston coring [Jutzeler et al., 2014]. The landslide unit, which corresponds to the cha-
otic, or sometimes locally bedded, seismic reflectors (Figure 7), is dominated by a stacked sequence of pre-
dominantly thick, massive, relatively coarse-grained turbiditic deposits that range in composition from
bioclastic to volcanoclastic (Figures 7 and 8). Surprisingly, especially when compared to the Martinique
sequences, the layers recovered from the landslide deposit at Site U1394 are entirely flat-lying and planar,
showing no signs of deformation. It appears, therefore, that they represent a block of intact stratigraphy
within the landslide. A series of basaltic tephra layers directly overly landslide Deposit 2 and correlate to
subaerial basaltic fallout deposits associated with the South-Soufrière Hills volcano, dating back to 138 ka,
thus providing a minimum age for Deposit 2. No debris avalanche deposits were observed at Site U1394.

Figure 6. Deformation observed within the cores: (a) Convolutes, U1399A (depth: 25.40m);
(b) Mixing, U1400C (depth: 25.05 m); (c) Inclined layers and microfaults; U1400C (depth:
34.95 m).
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3.3. Tephra and Turbidite Deposition Adjacent to Volcanic Islands
Most of the volcaniclastic material originating from the volcanoes of the Lesser Antilles arc is transported
into the surrounding ocean [Le Friant et al., 2010]. Hence, four drilling sites were dedicated to volcano his-
tory reconstruction and sedimentation within the adjacent basins: two offshore Montserrat (Figure 3) and
two offshore Martinique and Dominica (Figures 1 and 2). These drilling sites also aimed to capture longer
runout flow deposits generated by major landslides.

1. Site U1395 (Hole A: 231.3 m, Hole B: 203.3 m) is located beyond the furthest extent of the landslide
deposit identified on the seismic reflection lines within the Bouillante-Montserrat half-graben (Figures 1 and
3) [Feuillet et al., 2010]. The recovery rate was close to 100% and the material cored consists of tephra layers
and mixed bioclastic-volcaniclastic turbidites interbedded with hemipelagic background sediment probably
originating from Montserrat. In addition, some of the tephra fall deposits and turbidite deposits probably
originate from volcanoes of the northern and central parts of Guadeloupe (Figure 1). The magnetostratigra-
phy suggests sedimentation rates of 9 cm/ka within the Bouillante-Montserrat half-graben, contrasting with
the 3.1 cm/ka recorded in U1396, due to the greater abundance of turbidites within the graben. For exam-
ple, this site contains a 7 m thick turbidite unit correlated with emplacement of landslide Deposit 2, which
is the subject of further study.

2. Site U1396 (Hole A: 134.9 m, Hole B: 14.5 m, Hole C: 139.4 m) is located on a topographic high, west of
Montserrat (Figure 1). The sedimentary sequence comprises a series of hemipelagic sediment, tephra layers
and volcanoclastic mud. At least 180 tephra layers of varying thickness are intercalated in the hemipelagic
background sedimentation and there might be many more cryptotephra layers embedded in the hemipela-
gic mud [Le Friant et al., 2008]. Preliminary biostratigraphic studies combined with the magnetostratigraphic
record assign the lowest recovered cores to late Pleistocene to early Pliocene (�4 to 5 Ma) [Le Friant et al.,
2013]. This drilling site allowed us to reconstruct a long-term eruptive history of Montserrat, with a particu-
larly detailed analysis of events during the last 250 ka at this location [Wall-Palmer et al., 2014].

3. Site U1397 (Hole A: 265.5 m, Hole B: 263.5 m) is located on a topographic high bound by large canyons
west of Martinique (Figure 1). Sediments retrieved at this site consist of various combinations of hemipela-
gic mud, volcaniclastic or mixed (i.e., volcaniclastic-bioclastic) turbiditic deposits and tephra layers. The pro-
portion of tephra layers and volcaniclastic turbidites is higher than in U1396 and will be crucial to
reconstruct the volcanological history from north Martinique (Montagne Pel�ee and Pitons du Carbet) and
south Dominica. For example, 200 tephra layers have been recognized in the first �30 m of the cores [Le
Friant et al., 2013]. At the base of the core, some lava clasts suggest lithologies characteristic of Pitons du
Carbet volcano and indicate a minimum age of 320 ka, which represents the end of activity at this volcano,
[Samper at al., 2008; Germa et al., 2010].

4. Site U1398 (Hole A: 268.6 m, Hole B: 263.4 m) is located in the back-arc Grenada Basin, west of Martinique.
Volcaniclastic turbiditic deposits dominate the upper part of the site, whereas hemipelagic mud with inter-
calated volcaniclastic turbiditic deposits and tephra layers characterize the lower parts. Voluminous turbi-
ditic deposits, up to 10 m thick, are recognized, and contribute to the large sedimentation rates in the
Grenada Basin (> 20 cm/ka). The lava lithologies indicate that most of the turbiditic deposits probably origi-
nated from Dominica.

3.4. Seismic Velocities Within Sediments Around Volcanic Islands
An additional objective of Expedition 340 was to better characterize the seismic velocities of the different
materials deposited around the Lesser Antilles arc (e.g., marine background sediment versus volcaniclastic
material). This would allow reanalysis of the original seismic data. P-wave measurements from both whole-
round sections and split sections show velocities ranging from 1500 to 1900 m/s. Generally, higher veloc-
ities (1650 to> 1800 m/s) are obtained from the volcanic layers, while lower velocities characterize the hem-
ipelagic background sediment (1550–1650 m/s). Table 3 presents mean velocities measured for each
drilling site, although such values may be biased low because of coring disturbance. The measurements of
seismic velocities within recovered material allow us to correlate seismic reflection profiles obtained during
several preceding cruises (Aguadomar-1999, Caraval-2002, Gwadaseis-2009, JR45/46–2010) with cored
material. These data were particularly useful in refining estimates of the thickness of the chaotic units,
which were previously estimated with assumed velocities of 1800 to 2200 m/s [e.g., Urgeles et al., 1997; Le
Friant et al., 2003a].
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4. Discussion

While we only report data on a small number of sites, drilling through the seismically chaotic deposits off-
shore Lesser Antilles volcanoes identified by previous seismic profiles has revealed some important insights.

4.1. Blocky Volcanic Debris Avalanche Deposits
Deposits with very blocky surface morphologies (Site U1393 and U1401) were difficult to drill, probably due
to prevalence of hard drill-resistant lava blocks in the poorly sorted heterogeneous material. The examples
include Deposit 1 at Site U1393 offshore Montserrat and Deposit 3 at Site U1401 offshore Martinique (Fig-
ures 1–3). These landslide deposits are located on the submarine flanks of the volcanoes or around the
slope break between the submarine flanks and surrounding basins. They are most likely debris avalanche
deposits composed of cohesionless poorly sorted blocky material derived from different volcanic edifices,
or submarine flank lithologies although this interpretation remains unconfirmed by our drilling.

4.2. Large Landslide Deposits Dominated by Seafloor Sediment
Seismically chaotic deposits were successfully drilled on sites U1394, U1399, U1400 and revealed the
absence of volcanic debris avalanche deposits, although the mechanisms producing these deposits may
have been triggered by subaerial or submarine volcanic flank-collapses. The chaotic units consist of a com-
bination of hemipelagic mud, volcanoclastic and bioclastic turbiditic deposits and tephra layers. Offshore

Figure 7. Summary of lithology of Hole 1394B offshore Montserrat (through Deposit 2) and correlation with seismic reflection data. Cha-
otic unit and deformed unit are annotated both on reflection profiles and cores respectively.
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Martinique, the chaotic units
are located in front of the sub-
aerial horseshoe-shaped struc-
tures created by the aerial
flank-collapse events. This is
also true for Montserrat, with
some offshore headscarps (and
adjacent slump blocks) clearly
indicating failure of offshore
sediment in Deposit 2 [Watt
et al., 2012a, 2012b]. Given the
spatial relationship between
deposits and collapse scars,
our new core data on the com-
position of landslide deposits
allows us to test, for the first
time, previous hypotheses for
models for volcanic landslide
emplacement, such as those of
Deplus et al. [2001] and Watt
et al. [2012a, 2012b] (Figure 9).
These four hypotheses are out-
lined and discussed below.

4.2.1. Hypothesis A: Erosion
and Loading of Seafloor
Sediment by Volcanic Debris
Avalanche
Deplus et al. [2001] suggested
that the seismically chaotic
deposits interpreted as sub-
marine landslides deposits
could be directly related to

subaerial flank-collapses (Figure 9a). Lacustrine sediments that have been prominently deformed by the
emplacement of debris avalanche at Jocotitlan volcano have been described by Siebe et al. [1992] and
Dufresne et al. [2010]. Volume discrepancies between on-land scarps structures and offshore deposits
were proposed to be due to erosion by the debris avalanches which incorporated and disturbed
underlying weak layers of seafloor sediment. Deplus et al. [2001] proposed that the upper part of the
seismically chaotic landslide deposits would comprise a mixture of material from the volcanic edifice
and entrained seafloor sediment, while the lower part of the landslide deposit would consist mainly of
deformed seafloor sediment (Figure 9a) [Deplus et al., 2001]. However, some of our distal cores (U1394,
U1399, U1400) through seismically chaotic deposits exclusively comprise seafloor sediment, with vari-
able types of deformation that extend to the upper boundary of the deposit. It thus appears that origi-
nal volcanic debris avalanches did not reach the more distal landslide core sites, discounting possible
transformation of some of this material to debris flow. This result suggests that the runout distance of
the volcanic debris avalanche was not as far as previously thought (i.e., less than 37 km offshore Marti-
nique), but also suggests that mobilized sea floor sediment forms the bulk of the more distal facies of
the deposit.

4.2.2. Hypothesis B: Loading of Seafloor Sediment by an Overrunning Volcanic Debris Flow
Watt et al. [2012a, 2012b] suggested that a debris flow runs out beyond the limits of the primary debris ava-
lanche, slides over the underlying seafloor, and loads the underlying undrained seafloor, such that it
deforms and fails, (Figure 9b1). A variant of this model is that transmission of significant, quasi-continuous
shear stress from an overrunning volcanic sediment flow to the underlying seafloor sediment causes
coupled deformation of seafloor sediment (Figure 9b2). Note that the cases B1 and B2 are really end-
member cases. In B1, the overriding debris flow may have low shear coupling throughout most of its

Figure 8. Photographs of Site U1394 core sections. (a) Hemipelagic mud, U1394A (depth:
4.40 m); (b) Turbiditite sequences with fining-upward trends indicated by arrows, U1394B
(depth: 3.90 m); (c) Mafic volcanicalstic deposits, U1394A (depth: 168.70 m).
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transport, but as it comes to rest the shear traction increases, and overall the loading therefore includes
both a normal load component and a time-variable shear traction component. Failure of seafloor sediment
could involve limited decollement slip and shear on multiple horizons. The distinction between cases B1
and B2 is whether the application of significant shear traction is quasi-continuous with debris flow runout
and emplacement (case B2), or whether significant shear traction is limited to the final stages of emplace-
ment (case B1).

Offshore Martinique, lack of evidence of an overrunning volcanic flow at Sites U1399 and U1400 sug-
gests that such models cannot explain the large submarine landslide deposits at that location. Offshore
Montserrat, at Site U1395, a 7 m-thick turbidite deposit rich in volcanic material appears to be associ-
ated with landslide Deposit 2 emplacement. This suggests that a powerful overrunning debris flow
occurred at this site, supporting the viability of the case B mechanisms. However, there is no evidence
that the seafloor sediment was deformed by shearing (or indeed other processes) along its upper
boundary.

4.2.3. Hypothesis C: Self-Loading by Down-Slope Propagating Seafloor Sediment Failures
This model proposes that emplacement of the initial debris avalanche imposes a lateral load on adjacent,
undrained seafloor sediment causing localized shear failure (Figure 9c). The slice of sheared seafloor sedi-
ment then loads an adjacent area of seafloor sediment that also fails, in turn loading the next area of the
seafloor [Watt et al., 2012b]. This hypothesis does not require the imposition of shear tractions from an over-
running avalanche or debris flow.

The model is consistent with the lack of volcanic debris avalanche material at the sites cored by Expedition
340. This model also predicts that there should be local areas of both intact and tilted stratigraphy, and is
thus consistent (but not exclusively) with the presence of an intact block within landslide Deposit 2 seen
offshore Montserrat at Site U1394, and the areas of tilted stratigraphy observed offshore Martinique at Sites
U1399 and U1400.

4.2.4. Hypothesis D: Decollement Propagation From Debris Avalanche Deposit Loading
The last model suggests that debris avalanche deposit loading could initiate decollement (fracture)
propagation away from the site of initial failure. Previous modeling suggests that local failure can gen-
erate cracks that propagate very rapidly over much wider areas than the initial site of failure, in a simi-
lar way to thrust-fault and decollement mechanics, and snow slab avalanches [Viesca and Rice, 2012].
Lateral propagation can occur even where the load of the debris avalanche (vertical effective stress) is
not fully supported by excess pore pressure in the undrained sediment, such that these parts of the
slope were not originally prone to failure (Figure 9d). In addition, lateral loading produced by the
debris avalanche, which may have eroded in to the seafloor, can also promote overpressure (Figure

9d). Basal decollement could thus propagate laterally
from emplaced volcanic debris avalanche, to produce
widespread deformation of seafloor sediment above
the decollement (Figure 9d). This process could
explain why the IODP 340 core sites did not encoun-
ter any volcanic debris avalanche material in the seis-
mically chaotic landslide deposits, and why there
appears to be a block of undeformed strata in land-
slide Deposit 2 at Site U1394 offshore Montserrat.

Model D might be expected to produce areas of
extension, and thus extensional faults closer to
source. However, it is also possible that such faults
might be buried by late-stage debris avalanche dep-
osition. Such extensional faults are not observed in
seismic data offshore Montserrat. Seismic reflection
profiles offshore Martinique are not of high resolu-
tion for the proximal part on the flank of the vol-
cano, but the presence of some extensional
structures (normal faults) has been suggested.

Table 3. Mean Sediment Seismic Velocity (m/s) and
Standard Deviations

Depth
(m)

Mean
Velocity

(m/s)

Standard
Deviation

(m/s)

U1393A 0–4 m 1718 119
U1394A 0–208 m 1604 152
U1394B 1–181 m 1609 77
U1395A 0–175 m 1570 80
U1395B 0–153 m 1588 69
U1396A 0–135 m 1588 20
U1396B 0–15 m 1589 30
U1396C 0–139 m 1564 46
U1397A 0–257 m 1619 109
U1397B 0–238 m 1614 113
U1398A 0–222 m 1629 118
U1398B 0–254 m 1622 102
U1399A 0–268 m 1609 94
U1399B 0–181 m 1602 105
U1400A 0–50 m 1662 110
U1400B 0–209 m 1594 64
U1400C 0–410 m 1594 73
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Figure 9. Summary of models for the emplacement history and resulting composition of landslide deposits offshore from volcanic islands.
(a) Loading by overrunning debris avalanche. An initial volcanic debris avalanche erodes into the seafloor sediment to form a two-layer
deposit. The upper layer in the landslide deposit comprises a mixture of material from the volcanic edifice and seafloor sediment, whereas
the lower part of the landslide deposit is exclusively composed of seafloor sediment. From Deplus et al. [2001]. (b) Loading by overrunning
flow. (b1) An initial volcanic debris avalanche forms a longer runout debris flow, which loads and causes deformation in underlying seafloor
sediment. (b2) Shear coupling between an overrunning flow (turbidity current or debris flow) causes deformation of underlying seafloor sedi-
ment, modified from Watt et al. [2012b]. (c) Self-loading. Initial failure of seafloor sediment loads the adjacent seafloor area in a downslope
direction, causing deformation to migrate downslope, modified from Watt et al. [2012b]. (d) Shear rupture propagation. A shear rupture (frac-
ture) surface propagates downslope from the location of initial volcanic debris avalanche emplacement. In addition, the initial volcanic debris
avalanche may have incised into the seafloor and imparted a strong lateral force on a layer of seafloor sediment.
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Additional higher resolution seismic profiles may be needed to identify such areas of extension off-
shore Martinique.

4.2.5. Summary
To summarize, Model A ‘‘loading of seafloor by volcanic debris avalanche’’ is not consistent with
observations offshore Martinique and Montserrat. Model B ‘‘shear traction caused by overrunning
debris flow’’ could be compatible with observations of Deposit 2 from Montserrat but does not corre-
late with results from Martinique. Model C ‘‘self-loading’’ could be viable but raises the question of
whether the continued failure is due to localized ‘‘self-loading’’ of only the small failed slice. From our
observations, the most likely mechanism for these large-scale distal seafloor sediment failures (compris-
ing the seismically chaotic landslides) appears to be model D in which the decollement propagates
from proximal areas loaded and incised by volcanic debris avalanche emplacement (Figures 9d2 and
10). This model may also explain the large-scale landslide deposits observed in the southern part of
the Lesser Antilles from Dominica to St-Vincent; if so, this process may operate over the whole length
of the arc (Figure 1).

4.3. Differences Between Landslides Offshore Martinique and Montserrat
Although landslide deposits in the distal parts offshore Montserrat and Martinique were both found
to comprise exclusively seafloor sediment rather than volcanic debris avalanche deposits, there are
significant differences between the drilled cores. In particular, broadly undeformed stacked turbiditic
deposits were recovered offshore Montserrat, whereas deformed sediment including mud, tephra
layers and turbiditic deposits were recovered offshore Martinique. Most notably, there is a complete
lack of deformation within the lower part of landslide Deposit 2 offshore Montserrat, suggesting that
it is a nearly intact block although it might have experienced limited displacement. It is difficult,
however, to assess whether greater deformation occurs away from this single drilling site through
Deposit 2 offshore Montserrat. The landslide deposits offshore Martinique contain a high component
of tilted or microfaulted parallel bedded strata, with fully or partially homogenized layers at the
U1399 core site. Further cores would be necessary to capture any spatial variability in the landslide
deposit but the combination of the larger-scale, the greater relief (4400 m, from summit of the vol-
cano to the Grenada Basin floor) and the steeper slopes involved in the Martinique landslides may
have led to greater deformation of seafloor sediment within the deep back arc Grenada Basin.

4.4. Importance of Turbidity Current Deposits and Implication for Sedimentation
An additional aim of IODP Expedition 340 was to assess the various styles of depositional processes
offshore these volcanic islands. Analysis of the cores reveals the clear importance of turbidity currents
with abundant turbidite deposits observed in the Grenada Basin offshore Martinique, and in the
Bouillante-Montserrat half graben offshore Montserrat. In the southern part of the arc (Grenada
Basin), the turbiditic deposits are dominant in the upper part of the drilling site, where they can

Figure 10. Schematic figure of processes that can explain the presence of huge landslide deposits offshore volcanic islands (topographic/
bathymetric profile from Martinique). Volcano flank-collapses generate debris avalanches that enter the sea, incise the sediments and gen-
erate failure, propagation and deformation of marine sediments.
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reach 10 m of thickness (site U1398). The turbidite deposits are mainly volcaniclastic in composition
and are more abundant at site U1398 than at site U1400. In the northern part of the arc (Bouil-
lante-Montserrat half graben), the turbidite deposits are dominated by carbonates. This is most likely
due to the greater extent of the carbonate shelf around the islands in this area (e.g., north of Mon-
tserrat, Antigua), so that there is more extensive erosion and incorporation of bioclastic material dur-
ing erosion along the flow path [Trofimovs et al., 2013]. Preliminary biostratigraphic studies of site
U1399 in the south suggest that bulk sedimentation rates are much higher (>20 cm/kyr) compared
with those observed in the north of the arc (U1395, 9 cm/ka), mainly as consequence of the higher
frequency and greater thickness of turbidites at site U1398, which is consistent with previous studies
[Reid et al., 1996].

4.5. Implications for Tsunami Hazards
Our IODP Expedition 340 results confirm that landslides around Lesser Antilles volcanoes may involve two
fundamentally different processes: volcano flank collapse generating blocky debris avalanche submarine
deposits (Deposit 1 offshore Montserrat and Deposit 3 offshore Martinique) and seafloor failure generating
the large submarine landslide deposits (Deposit 2 offshore Montserrat and Deposits 1, 2 offshore Martini-
que). Both types of landslide may generate a tsunami, but the magnitude of landslide-derived tsunamis is a
source of ongoing debate [Ward and Day, 2001; Masson et al., 2006; Watt et al., 2012a]. Precise estimates of
tsunami magnitude are hampered by a lack of direct measurements for key input parameters, such as land-
slide velocity and initial acceleration.

However, Watt et al. [2012a] summarize the approximate magnitudes of tsunami that might be expected
for different volume landslides originating from failure of (i) the subaerial volcano, (ii) the submerged slopes
of the volcano, or (iii) seafloor sediment in deeper water around the volcano. This analysis was based
around Deposits 1 and 2 offshore Montserrat. The analysis used a series of previously proposed relation-
ships based on theory or extrapolation of small-scale laboratory experiments, whose (often considerable)
assumptions are discussed in more detail by Watt et al. [2012a]. A key general point is that tsunami magni-
tude depends strongly on the relative speeds of the landslide and tsunami wave, with tsunami magnitude
increasing if the tsunami wave travels at a similar speed to the submerged landslide. Similar speeds of the
two waves will typically occur only in shallow (< �200 m) water depths, and this means that seafloor sedi-
ment failures located in deep water tend to produce much smaller magnitude tsunamis [Ward, 2001]. The
analysis of Watt et al. [2012a] suggested that a failure of seafloor sediment with a volume of �2 km3, would
produce a tsunami with a maximum amplitude that is approximately 100 times smaller than a similar vol-
ume failure of the subaerial or submerged flanks of the volcano [see Watt et al., 2012a, Figure 7]. Even if the
failure of seafloor sediment has a much larger volume (e.g., 25 km3 in Deposits 1 and 2 offshore Martinique;
Table 1), it is still likely to produce a much smaller tsunami amplitude than failure of a subaerial or sub-
merged edifice.

The Watt et al. [2012a] analysis of tsunamis from seafloor sediment failure is based on wave-tank
experiments with a sliding block [see Watts et al., 2005]. Such a sliding block model may not, how-
ever, capture the way in which deformation propagates within the seafloor sediment offshore Mon-
tserrat and Martinique, as depicted within Figure 9. It may be that deformation in seafloor sediment
failures is slow moving compared to a sliding block, and that individual parcels of seafloor sediment
move lateral for short distances (Figure 9). If this is the case, such slow velocities and short particle-
transport distances could further decrease the magnitude of tsunamis generated by seafloor sedi-
ment failures. The completely intact block of seafloor sediment recovered at Site U1394 offshore
Montserrat is consistent with relatively slow and limited lateral movement of the landslide. In the
Martinique landslides, deformation of seafloor sediment appears to occur at multiple horizons within
the landslide deposits, which may indicate somewhat more vigorous motion.

A tsunami wave produced by widespread seafloor failure may produce a longer wavelength tsunami
than that associated with localized failure of the volcanic edifice. These longer tsunami wavelengths
from seafloor sediment failures could act to increase the runout distance of the tsunami, increasing tsu-
nami risks [Watt et al., 2012a]. However, even if the volume of flank-collapse is smaller than volume of
seafloor sediment failure, it may be the most significant in terms of causing tsunami damage on nearby
coastlines.
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4.6. Comparison With Landslides Around Other Volcanoes
Collapse of volcanic island flanks has produced some of the largest landslide deposits on Earth’s
surface. The largest volcanic islands landslides occur in intraplate settings, sometimes with volumes
of several hundred or even thousands of cubic kilometers [Moore et al., 1989; Masson et al., 2002].
The scale of those events far exceeds the largest known subaerial volcanic landslide deposit of
Mount Shasta (volume> 45 km3) [Crandell, 1989]. Criteria for the identification of offshore landslide
deposits have been developed by several authors in different geographical areas [e.g., Moore et al.,
1989; Masson et al., 2002; Deplus et al., 2001]. Typically, landslide deposits can display chaotic seis-
mic reflectors with strong energy diffraction, which contrasts with subhorizontal reflectors corre-
sponding to underformed parallel-bedded sediments. An interesting result from sampling of
seismically chaotic landslides by Expedition 340 is that they can sometimes be characterized locally
by limited (Sites U1399 and 1400 off Martinique), or no visible deformation (Site U1395 offshore
Montserrat).

Watt et al. [2014] brought together a range of recent morphological, structural, and sedimentatological
observations from previous reviews of volcanic-island landslides [Moore et al., 1989; Deplus et al., 2001,
Masson et al., 2002] and more recent data [Watt et al., 2012a, Hunt et al., 2011] to summarize under-
standing of how volcanic island landslide deposits were emplaced in disparate locations. The most
block-rich volcanic island landslides such as Nuuanu, Hawaii [Moore and Clague, 2002] are dominated
by kilometer-scale blocks that have slid to their site of deposition. The dominance of angular, intact
blocks in some submarine debris-avalanche deposits suggests a relative damping of fragmentation in
the submarine environment. In the Lesser Antilles, such angular blocky deposits are observed offshore
Dominica. Watt et al. [2014] proposed that in several instances the seafloor sediment substrate prob-
ably fails during emplacement of a volcanic landslide (Antilles: Deplus et al. [2001]; Papua New Guinea:
Silver et al. [2009]; Aleutian: Montanaro and Beget [2011]). This sediment failure remains almost in situ
as a deformed package. Moreover, limited lateral transport distances are implied by the geometry of
these seafloor sediment failures, as the toe of landslide transitions does not emerge above the sea-
floor [Frey-Martinez et al., 2006; Watt et al., 2014]. When the seafloor sediment becomes more disag-
gregated and no longer confined within the region of initial disruption, a debris flow can propagate
for hundreds of kilometers from the location of initial debris avalanche emplacement, as observed for
the Canary debris flow that was triggered by the El Golfo debris avalanche [Masson et al., 2002; Hunt
et al., 2011]. Expedition 340 IODP data confirm that chaotic units observed in seismic data do not
necessarily represent extensively disaggregated or deformed material, which has been transported for
long distances from the volcanic edifice [cf. Gafeira et al., 2010]. It supports the view that extensive
seafloor sediment failures may be relatively commonplace around volcanic islands [Watt et al., 2012a,
2014].

IODP Expedition 340 represents the first successful drilling of volcanic island landslides, showing that such
drilling may be feasible elsewhere. The seismic velocities measured by Expedition 340 may be used as
benchmark for studies of other volcanic areas with similar chaotic deposits, to yield more accurate interpre-
tations. Such new data are important for improved assessment of volcano and tsunami hazards associated
with volcanic-islands landslides.

5. Conclusion

IODP Expedition 340 successfully collected 2.384 km of cores over 9 sites offshore Montserrat,
Martinique and Dominica, including some of the most sand-rich core intervals yet recovered by
IODP. This demonstrates how IODP drilling can be applied successfully to novel geological set-
tings. IODP Expedition 340 now provides some of the few deep cores located offshore from
volcanic islands, and represents the first scientific drilling of volcanic-arc island landslide
deposits.

It is important to understand the composition, source and emplacement dynamics of volcanic island land-
slides, because these factors contribute a significant part of the epistemic uncertainty regarding modeling
and forecasting of the initial magnitude of associated tsunamis. The IODP Expedition 340 cores allowed us
to carry out the first test of previous hypotheses on the composition and internal morphology of volcanic
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island landslide deposits (Figure 9) [Deplus et al., 2001; Le Friant et al., 2004, Lebas et al., 2011; Watt et al.,
2012a, 2012b, 2014]. The IODP Expedition 340 sites (U1394, U1399, and U1400) that successfully penetrated
volcanic island landslide deposits recovered exclusively seafloor sediment, comprising mainly of parallel
bedded turbidite deposits (volcanoclastic and bioclastic turbidite units) and hemipelagic mud. Notably,
these landslide deposits lacked debris avalanche deposits sourced from adjacent subaerial volcanic edifices,
suggesting that the runout of those debris avalanche themselves was relatively limited (the debris ava-
lanche stops at the slope break as observed on Site U1401), but that the avalanche and related submarine
debris flow could still trigger far-reaching voluminous failures of the adjacent package of seafloor sediment,
even on low gradient slopes.

The likely mechanisms for these large-scale distal seafloor sediment failures (comprising the seismically cha-
otic landslide deposits) appear to be by decollement propagation from proximal areas of incised volcanic
debris avalanche emplacement around the slope break, (Figures 9 and 10), or (in some cases) perhaps by
shear traction caused by overrunning debris flow.

The most distal landslide deposits offshore Martinique (U1399) comprises panels of tilted seafloor sediment,
which appear otherwise undeformed. A more proximal site (U1400) offshore Martinique displayed panels of
tilted and/or microfaulted strata, separated by intervals of homogenized sediment that appear to record
multiple layers of intense shear (Figures 5 and 6). The thickness of the homogenized sections may be
related to the magnitude of displacement. Thus, it appears that localized and intense shear occurred at mul-
tiple horizons at this location, and not just on a single basal surface. A measure of the heterogeneity of
these processes is given by the observation that at site U1394 offshore Montserrat, the landslide deposit
contains a large flat-lying block of marine strata that appears to be undeformed, although likely displaced
(Figure 7). The strength of the sediment package is likely variable from site to site, but the presence of this
block suggests it is composed of relatively strong material.

The results of this expedition have important implications for the magnitude of tsunami generation
by volcanic island landslides that extend beyond these core sites for the Lesser Antilles. In particular,
it is important to recognize that deep and slow landslide deposits comprising mainly of low slope
gradient seafloor sediment and involving restricted slip may generate significantly smaller-amplitude
tsunamis than landslides with equivalent volumes derived directly from massive failures of the vol-
canic edifice. Therefore, although the offshore landslides deposits are voluminous and cover large
areas, the tsunamis that they could generate will generally be much smaller than more speculative
studies have suggested.

IODP Expedition 340 also successfully drilled a series of sites outside the known extent of landslide deposits
to capture eruption fallout layers, thereby providing an outstanding data set with which to understand and
reconstruct the long-term growth and decay of volcanic islands. The postcruise research now in progress
will further illuminate mass-wasting processes over a major volcanic arc, improve the knowledge of volcanic
eruptive history that is crucial for hazard and risk assessments, compare the sedimentation processes in the
northern and the southern parts of the arc, and provide spatiotemporal correlations of turbidite deposits
with deposits resulting from volcanic activity and other causative events.
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